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ASTSWMO?

• The Association of State and 
Territorial Solid Waste Management 
Officials, a non-profit trade 
association, representing all 50 States, 
five territories, and the District of 
Columbia (the States) on 
environmental issues.

• Founded on October 22, 1974.

• Located in Washington, DC.



WHAT IS OUR 
MISSION?

Mission Statement: 

To enhance and promote effective 
State and Territorial programs and 
to affect relevant national policies 
for waste and materials 
management, environmentally 
sustainable practices, and 
environmental restoration.
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Generations 
At Work

• This session will focus on the generational 
mix in today’s work culture and discuss how 
we need to work together as we all change 
the future of work and navigate the changes 
that COVID brought us.

• https://astswmo.org/webinar-hiring-retention-
and-succession-planning/

https://astswmo.org/webinar-hiring-retention-and-succession-planning/


MODERN WORKFORCE
• Modern workforces are comprised of 

as many as five generations, each with 
unique demands and ever-declining 
levels of engagement. In order for 
companies to function effectively in 
this environment of diverse 
expectations—while simultaneously 
attracting, retaining, and engaging new 
employees—they must modernize their 
practices

• https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbeste
chcouncil/2022/03/01/multigeneration
-workforce---not-all-employees-are-
millennials/?sh=3772d2a46d14

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestechcouncil/2022/03/01/multigeneration-workforce---not-all-employees-are-millennials/?sh=3772d2a46d14


FIVE GENERATIONS OF EMPLOYEES IN TODAY’S WORKFORCE



GENERATIONAL 
HUMOR



POLLING 
QUESTION



HOW TO  PROMOTE WORKING FOR GOVERNMENT

BENEFIT OF WORKING 
AT STATE AGENCY

EMPLOYEE 
ENGAGEMENT

VISION/MISSION MAKING AN IMPACT





How can we better provide a casual 
way for new staff to connect, provide 

support, and build community with 
other State employees? 



300+ members 20 Departments All over Michigan

State of Michigan Early Career Professionals



Socializing
Boost morale, increased engagement, positive work 
environment

Networking
Build long-lasting relationships, 
promote teamwork, expand resource library

Professional Development
Development beyond position-specific technical skills

We polled our members:

Why are you interested in joining the 
Early Career Professionals Group?



How do we encourage young 
professionals to pursue State 

government positions?



1. Good work/life balance

2. Opportunities for advancement 

3. Sense of meaning and purpose

4. Positive work culture

We polled our members:

What do you look for in a job?



Engagement Ideas
➢ In-Person Gatherings

• Regional events

• Interest groups meet-ups

➢ Virtual Events

• Peer mentoring

• Virtual Watercooler or Lunchroom

• “Networking Challenge”

• Lunch-and-Learns



Examples of Employee Engagement at 
Georgia DNR-EPD

Talk'n Trash
Lightning 

Talks
Land 101 

Coffee Hour



POLLING QUESTION



GREAT 
RESIGNATION

• The Great Resignation has U.S. 
workers quitting their jobs in record 
numbers—more than 24 million did 
so from April to September 2021—
and many are staying out of the 
labor force. Germany, Japan, and 
other wealthy nations are seeing 
shades of the same trend.

• Why People Are Quitting Jobs and 
Protesting Work Life From the U.S. 
to China - Bloomberg

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-12/a-record-number-of-americans-quit-their-jobs-in-september
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2021-12-07/why-people-are-quitting-jobs-and-protesting-work-life-from-the-u-s-to-china


RETIREMENTS

• Baby Boomers (those born between 1946 and 1964) 
represent close to 75 million people in the United 
States today. They have been the largest generation 
for a very long time, with millennials just now set to 
outnumber them in 2019.The difference between 
these two groups is that one of them is just beginning 
their careers while the other is retiring or heading
toward retirement.

• – Did you know that close to 10,000 baby boomers
hit age 65 every day?

• U.S. Census Bureau data shows that the average
retirement age in the U.S. is 63. But that is changing.

• By 2030,the United States for the first time will have
more 65-and-older residents than children. 

• Americans under age 30 project a significantly younger 
retirement age than those 30 to 64 years. This gap has 
been evident since 2002. Apparently, just as they are 
more optimistic about having enough money to be 
comfortable in retirement, young people are also more 
optimistic that they will retire at a fairly young age. But
Americans appear to readjust their retirement
projections upward once they cross the 30-years- of-age
threshold.

https://www.benefitspro.com/2019/01/08/the-baby-boomer-generation-is-starting-to-retire-a/?slreturn=20190707131126
https://www.thebalance.com/average-retirement-age-in-the-united-states-2388864
http://news.gallup.com/poll/233861/update-americans-concerns-retirement-persist.aspx?g_source=link_NEWSV9&g_medium=NEWSFEED&g_campaign=item_&g_content=Update%3a%2520Americans%27%2520Concerns%2520About%2520Retirement%2520Persist


Retention and 
Development at KYDEP
• Retention issues- salary, 

retirement changes, etc. 

• Top heavy-15 years plus of 
experience with many eligible for 
retirement in the next 3-5 years. 

• New employees-less than 5 years

• Gap in the middle

• Outside of general retention how 
do we prepare for the future of 
our workforce?The Great Resignation + Retirement Plan 

Changes + Workplace Expectation Shifts



Securing the next 
generation of 
environmental 
professionals

What are the collective 
WE doing about getting 
young professionals into 
our environmental 
programs?



Knowledge Retention

• Capture knowledge and 
experiences

• Create learning paths to 
help get employees up 
to speed faster

• Cross train easily 

• Videos and webinar 
recordings through 
internal Learning 
Management Platform-
My Purpose

• Assigned to everyone 
and accountable to 
managers



Georgia DNR 
Career 
Academy
• Students will have the 
opportunity to learn about 
careers in:

• Habitat stewardship

• Law enforcement

• State parks hospitality

• Fisheries & wildlife 
management

• Coastal conservation and 
more

• https://gadnr.org/CareerAc
ademy

https://gadnr.org/CareerAcademy


Podcasts

• Podcasts for quick highlights and a 
method to record information 
quickly

• More laid back and friendly

• Both videos and podcasts have 
been well received

• Great way to learn faces and roles 
in remote work setting

• Slow and lots of work but hopefully 
worth it



Leadership 
Development

• EEC Leadership Academy

• Monthly curriculum day and field 
trip to different agency programs

• Holistic view of the agency and 
how the parts fit together

• Shadowing of managers, 
directors and commissioners

• Mentoring opportunities



Georgia DNR Leadership 
Academy



Challenges

MANAGERS AND LEADERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR SOLVING 
AN UNPRECEDENTED CHALLENGE: UP TO FIVE 
GENERATIONS WORKING SIDE BY SIDE IN THEIR 
WORKFORCE.

EACH GENERATION BRINGS ITS OWN LIFE STAGE, 
COMMUNICATION PREFERENCES, PRIORITIES, AND MORE.

HTTP://GENHQ.COM/FIVE-GENERATIONS-OF-EMPLOYEES-
IN-TODAYS-WORKFORCE/

AND COVID CHANGED THE WORKFORCE BY EXPOSING LIFE 
AND WORK QUALITY/QUANTITY ISSUES.

http://genhq.com/FAQ-info-about-generations/
http://genhq.com/five-generations-of-employees-in-todays-workforce/


SOUND 
FAMILIAR

We need to 
stop the 

stereotypes



We all need 
to laugh

• FX Networks on Instagram: "gen x really 
needs you to know they’re gen x"

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CcoZAhZMKrH/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D


Workplace 
environment

• IN 2019:  :

• 50% use their own applications because 
corporate apps don’t meet their needs.

• 78% say workplace environment impacts 
their decision to stay a job.

• 50% say flexible work hours & freedom to 
work from anywhere improves work life 
balance.

• 37% would accept a pay cut to more 
flexibility on the job – is this still true in 
2022?????

How much has COVID and remote work 
changed these challenges for millennials and 
Gen Z.

https://www.slideshare.net/ChristophBauer/
what-millennials-and-young-professionals-
want/7-
What_young_professionals_want_ChristophBa
uerLets

https://www.slideshare.net/ChristophBauer/what-millennials-and-young-professionals-want/7-What_young_professionals_want_ChristophBauerLets


BENEFITS



WORKPLACE
SURVEY

• In June 2016,the
International Public
ManagementAssociation for
Human Resources (IPMA-
HR) has published a report 
examining how public 
employees of different age 
groups view recruitment,
benefits, career
advancement and other
aspects of the workplace.



State of GA Employee 
Benefit – Education Leave



Workplace 
environment
and how has 
COVID 
changed this 
area

• Millennials: 50% of the workforce by 2025

• In 2020 Millennials were 35% of workforce and Gen Z 
24%.

• The rise of Generation Z:  makes up around 20 
percent of the U.S. population, and they are said to be 
the most racially and ethnically diverse. With the 
oldest Generation Z members turning 24 this year.

• 69% don’t believe regular office attendance is necessary –
again reinforced by COVID.

• 78% of job seekers are motivated by how innovative a 
company is.

• 53% would rather give up their sense of smell than 
technology.

▪ https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2012/10/art1full.pdf

▪ https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/insights/us/articl
es/3884_Meet-the-US-work-force/DUP_Meet-the-US-
workforce-reprint.pdf

https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2012/10/art1full.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/insights/us/articles/3884_Meet-the-US-work-force/DUP_Meet-the-US-workforce-reprint.pdf


What is your 
current work 
style/situation? POLLING QUESTION



Challenges

• Engagement

• Communication is key

• Preparing leaders

• Expertise

• Trust

• Training 

• Mentoring 



What can we do

We need to realize that 
each of us have strengths

• Are you a boomer or gen-xer 
that doesn’t know technology 
then reach out to that 
millennial!

• A millennial that wants to learn 
more then go find that boomer 
or gen-xer to learn something 
new

• MENTORSHIP

Must work 
together

Learn from each 
other



GENERATIONAL 
HUMOR



Happiness factors 
FOR ALL OF US

1.  Appreciation for your work.
• Acknowledge and say Thank you

2.  Good relationships with 
colleagues.

3.  Good work-life balance – SO TRUE 
WITH COVID

• Some will take a pay cut for better 
hours/benefits

4.  Good relationships matter

5.  Learning and career development.
• Training is critical



Dania Rodriguez
ASTSWMO

Executive Director
daniar@astswmo.org

202-870-1602

mailto:daniar@astswmo.org

